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Faculty senate approves proposal for honors program
By Jamie Baker
Assistant news editor
The university's faculty senate
voted Monday to establish an
honors program geared toward attracting top students in the state.
According to members of the
honors program committee, the
university is the only university in
Kentucky that doesn't have an
established honors program.

"I think the honors program is a vice president for academic affairs said.
According to the honors program
good idea, and I believe we waited and research, the idea of an honors
to start the program because of program is not new and has been committee report submitted to
budgetary problems," said Dr. considered by the university before. members of faculty senate, the
"There have been at least three philosophy of the committee was to
Russell Enzie, chair of the honors
program committee.
proposals over the last 20 years, but develop a basic and workable proThe committee felt the universi- (they) have been set aside for gram with a built-in ability to
change and expand.
ty was at a disadvantage in attrac- various reasons." he said.
ting top students by not having an
"We need to move en this to let
Also, the committee estimated
bright students know we are here that for the class entering the
honors program, members said.
According to Dr. John Rowlett, and want them in the fal of '88," he uniw-sity in the fall of 1988 there

Progress photo/Mike Morris
Aspiring artists Sonya Churchill, left, a sophomore from Lexington. Shannon Hornback, a freshman
from Winchester, and Debbie Vahle, a freshman from Nicholasville. sketched trees in the ravine
Tuesday under the watchful eye of instructor Ron Isaacs.

Athletes graduating
at 57 percent rate
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During the 1981-86 period. 57 percent of the university's recruited
student-athletes who entered as
freshmen have graduated, according
to the university's report submitted
to the NCAA.
The university's study also
revealed that 38.5 percent of all
students had graduated in that
time.
The report was done by Robert
Baugh. acting dean of the College of
Health. Physical Education. Recrea-

tion and Athletics, who obtained information from the university
Registrar s Office to supplement his
study.
"That rate will go higher because
some students graduate in six years
or leave school and come back." said
Baugh, who is the faculty representative to the NCAA and the Ohio
Valley Conference.
He added. "More than the 57 percent may eventually obtain a
degree."
(See GRADUATION, Page A-4)

Student found
dead in Whitley
By Donna Pace
Newa editor
A 20-year-old
university junior
missing since
Oct. 26 was found
dead Oct. 29 in
Whitley County
after apparently
committing
suicide.
Robert Duane I
Johnson, a Rich-J(
mond resident
who had been the subject of an intensive manhunt since his disappearance, was found dead of a gunshot wound from a .38-caliber handgun, according to Whitfey County
Coroner Carl Paul.
Paul said the wound was apparently self-inflicted. The gun was
found next to Johnson's body.
Detective Joel Cunigan of the
Richmond Police Department said
an Oct. 23 drunken driving arrest

The director will be
b chosen by a
committee that will review
i
the applications and submit its recommendation to Rowlett. Enzie said.
"I also feel that in all probability,
the director will be chosen from existing faculty." he said
The program will also have an
Honors Advisory Committee com(See SENATE, Page A-5)

Court passes tax
to fund public library

The big picture

By Brent Risner
Sports editor
Missing classes and playing for
university basketball coach Max
Good don't mix.
If one of Good's players misses a
class, the team with the exception
of the player who had missed class,
must run a series of grueling sprints
on the court in Alumni Coliseum.
"It's peer pressure, and it's working like crazy," Good said. "They're
almost checking each other now."
'Good said his team had only missed one hour of class through
midsemestcr.
"We just don't stand for people
missing class," Good said "It's just
an awareness that's being taken
now."
Going to class consistently might
explain why 12 out of 16 seniors
who played basketball for Good in
his six years at the university have
graduated.
A nationwide study of college
athletic programs was done over the
summer to determine how many
student-athletes and regular
students who entered as freshmen
in the fall of 1981 had graduated by
August 1986.
The research was done in accordance with Proposition 48, a bylaw
established in 1985 by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association to
upgrade the academic requirements

would be approximately 40 students
in the program.
According to Enzie. there were
114 students who met the criteria
for the honors program in the fall of
1987, and there could have been
more.
The honors program will be headed by a director who will report to
the dean of Academic Support and
Undergraduate Studies.

could have prompted the suicide.
Johnson's arrest was his second
for drunken driving in several
months, Cunigan said.
Johnson, who lived with his family at 102 Sunset Ave.. was last seen
about 1 p.m. Oct. 26. when he told
his family he was going to the
Crabbe library, according to his
father. Bob Johnson.
Two deer hunters found
Johnson's body in a wooded area off
Interstate 76 about two miles south
of Williamsburg at about 6 p.m.
Oct. 29, according to Cunigan.
Johnson's car was found 100
yards from the highway, and his
body was discovered about half a
mile from the car, Cunigan said.
Paul said members of the Whitley
County sheriff's office found
Johnson's car Monday, but Cunigan
said Madison County authorities
didn't find cut about the car until
(See BODY. Page A-4>

By Mike Ma
Editor
The Madison County Fiscal Court
approved a property tax Wednesday that wil fund a public library
for the county, which is currently
one of only six Kentucky counties
r
without a library.
The court formed a public library
district that would tax county property owners three and one-half
cents on each $100 of assessed property and culminated a six-year effort to establish the library.
County residents are currently
served by libraries at the university, Berea College and the county's
secondary and elementary schools.
Library supporters attending the
meeting erupted with applause
when County Judge-Executive
Harold Botner voted yes on the tax
to break a 2-2 deadlock in the court.
Magistrates Peggy Rice and Forniss Park also voted in favor of the
tax, while Farris Parks and Larry
Combs opposed it.
Dr. Stuart Tobin. a local dentist
and chairman of the library board
formed by the fiscal court, said he
was "extremely elated' with the
court's decision.
"They've demonstrated today

what it means to be a public leader, "
Tobin said
Tobin said an exact opening date
has not been set for the library, but
he said he expected to see f acuities
in Richmond and Berea and a
bookmobile operating by late 1988.
The federal government has
donated the old Federal Building on
West Main Street for use as a
library. No facility has been secured
in Berea.
While trjp magistrates had given
indications prior to the meeting as
to how they would vote Botner had
not stated his position on the issue.
He said after the meeting he felt
no pressure from either side in making his decision.
"That's part of the responsibility
of the job. I've heard comments
from both sides that make good
sense to me." he said. "I based (the
decision) on Madison County and
the future of younger generations.
Opponents of the library tax left
the room when the vote was completed. Several of them called for the
defeat of Botner and Rice when
their current terms expire.
The Rev. Glenn Roberts, who led
the opposition, said his forces would
wait three years as is required by

state law, then begin an effort to
repeal the tax.
"We're coming back in three
years with the petitions to get this
thing put out if we can." Roberts
said.
Tobin said he hoped opponents of
the library would choose to take advantage of its services and become
"vigorous supporters of the
library."
"This is not a library for a small
group of people," he said. "This is
a Madison County library for all the
people."
In seconding Rice's motion to approve the tax. Park said a library is
essential to the county.
"I believe a Madison County
library will have an enriching effect
on our community." he said, adding
that defeating the tax "would be a
blot on the wisdom of our elected officials."
In stating his opposition. Parks
said he was listening to residents of
his district, who soundly defeated a
library tax referendum in the 1981
general election.
"I believe there'll be other
ways ... to kind the library without
the property owners footing the
bill," he said.

McAninch leads city race
By MikeMarsee
Editor
Only one of three incumbents
who sought re-election to the
Richmond City Commission kept
his seat after Tuesday's general
election.
Local bushessman Marshall F.
McAninch will serve another
two-year term on the commission
after capturing 1,879 votes in the
non-partisan election. 56 more
than second-place finisher Dale
Carrier, who received 1,823
votes.
McAninch attributes the fact
that voters chose him while rejecting other incumbents to his
record with the commission.
"People realize I have worked," he said
He and Carrier will be joined
on the four-man commission by
Joe Hacker, who received 1.808
votes, and former mayor Bill
Strong, who received 1.660 votes.
Fifth-place finisher Tom Tobler
got 1.396 votes, leaving him 165
votes short of winning a seat.
Incumbents James C. Todd
and Virgil McWhorter tied with
1.239 votes each.
McWhorter was the leading
vote-getter h Madison County's
Campus precinct, which includes
the university. McWhorter's
total of !05 was 24 votes better
than that of Tobier's votes.
Richmond Mayor Earl Baker,
who has previously stated his
dissatisfaction with the current
commission, said he was pleased
with the results of the election.
"I feel (it)will be a commission
where we can work together and
get some things done that the city needs accomplished." he said.
McAninch said the city and the
university must work together to
establish a fraternity row for
Greek housing.
He said he has met with President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk
and proposed ways the city can

Progress photo/Mike Morris

Chris O'Brien, left, votes in Burnam Hall.
help to finance the project.
In the meantime, McAninch
said fraternity members who live
together off campus must
"respect the neighborhood they
happen to be in."
Governor-elect Wallace Wilkinson, who won the statewide election by the largest margin of any
gubernatorial race in state
history, received 5,599 votes
from county citizens Republican

\
■»

candidate John Harper received
4.367 votes.
In the Campus precinct. 2191
people voted in the gubernatorial
race, and 131 of them cast ballots
for Wilkinson. Harper took 88
votes.
Democrats in all other state
races won handily in Madison
County and in the Campus
prerinct.
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Football fans
absent again
They came by the thousands
in September, lured by discount
tickets and the desire to be part
of an all-new Hanger Field experience - permanent lights.
They came on a cod day in October - old grade and young
students alike -- eager for
another Homecoming showdown against the dreaded
Hill toppers.
The following weekend, they
stayed away in droves, barely
filling half the stadium on Columbus Day weekend for an important conference battle.
They added only a thousand
Saturday as the Hanger Field
gates were opened for the final
time of the regular season.
That is the story of what
began as a banner season for attendance at university football
games.
But the boom turned to bust
as the season progressed, and
the average attendance was just
over 16,000 fans per game,
which is no better than mediocre
for a regicnal state university
team that is nationally prominent year after year.
And much of that average
consists of a core of university
faculty and staff members and
other local residents who hold

season tickets.
Lack of student support at
Hanger Field isn't a new problem. Coach Roy Kidd regularly comments on the absence of
warm bodies at crucial games,
and rightly so.
Home field advantage is
crucial in football, and students
often help give thek team an
edge with rabid cheering sections and loyal support.
Low attendance was a key factor in the scheduling of the Colonels' 1986 playoff games in
Greenville, S.C., Charleston, 111.,
and Jonesboro, Ark. rather than
in Richmond.
Money is the bottom line, and
the school that can draw the
most fans gets the home games.
The last playoff gams at
Hanger Field drew 4,800 fans
and thoroughly embarrassed the
university. The National Collegiate Athletic Association
hasn't forgotten that.
If they qualify for the
playoffs, the Colonels may once
again be sent packing to some
far-off school with the promise
of larger gate receipts.
But if the selection committee
seeks to have the Colonels play
on a neutral field, we think we
know just the place.

School must
protect safety
We recently stated that
students were ultimately
responsible
for
keeping
themselves safe in university
residence halls. We still believe
that.
Those who neglect to secure
doors and accessible windows
are placing themselves and their
fellow students in jeopardy, and
those who are caught willfully
doing so should be dealt with
harshly.
But this does not mean that
students should have to fight
the battle for safer sleeping
quarters alone.
The university owes its
students every reasonable effort
to ensure their safety. And a recent late-night spot check of
residence hall entrances by the
Progress indicates cause for
concern.
The university is currently
beginning to study ways to beef
up hall security, including the
installation of cameras at all

residence hall exits.
Yes, a system of cameras and
monitors would be expensive, as
would any other practical security measure But it is money well
spent if it provides students
with a more secure place to live.
The need for additional security devices is illustrated with
each reported case of illegal entry into a residence hall. And
there are many more cases of illegal entry never reported.
Some enterprising students
will no doubt find a way to
bypass any security devices impeding their path.
But greater security measures
will help make that loophole
smaller and more difficult to
slither through, and it will help
many students sleep better at
night.
Students must be made to feel
as secure kt a residence hall as
they do in their homes.
Anything less is unacceptable.
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Party animal finds niche at Missouri bash
Some say it was the world's
largest HalowoaB party. Polks
blocked the entire First Street off.
while various forms of Ufa paraded
up and down the street. They all had
oas basic thing In mind - ths
ultimata party.
If I've lost you by now and you
thought Richmond tod s hugs
blowout without you, they didn't.
Ths party wasn't in Richmond - or
Kentucky far that matter. Ths
streets were closed in 8t Louis for
what many said was ths "world's
largest Halloween party." What
certain individuals constituted as
partying was definitely different
than what others classified as
partying.
A small, blond woman seemed to
be getting her kicks through s
somewhat life threatening type of
way.
A hugs snake waa draped around
ths woman's shoulders like an actress would wear an expansive stols
made of fox tails.
The fun, however, began when she
started threatening sores gay in the
crowd with the intimidating
creature slthartng around her arms.
Sound fun? Shs obviously

Keith Howard
thought it did.
Ths irony of it all was I walked
past two policemen discussing ths
incident thst was taking place with
the snake woman, and the first officer said. "Did you get to see what
waa happening?''
The other one disconcerningiy
replied, "Yea, I caught a glimpse of
her. But I didn't got dose enough
to do anything."
Boy. did I feel saw at that point
in the evening.
I regained composure though, aad
just when I thought everything was
going to to fine, some woman
behind me started screeching, "No,
please don't hurt him!"
And when I turned around. I saw
s crowd of about 10 t sen ago guys

beating ths you-know-what out of
some defenseless guy.
They were aot your average happy camosra And, the sad part about
it is they appeared to be having fun.
They disparsad as quickly aa they
appeared however, leaving the
maimed man and his distressed
screothai to explain his violent scuffle with the punching team to interested bystanders.
At this point I was exporting to
witness a murder or a human
sacrifice of some aorta
It seemed like every devil who
walked passed me had mt believing
he was gofag to point bis red fork
at me, and "poof' I would be engulfed in a poof of flames.
Or every gorilla that stomped my
way had ms picturing him walking
over to me, and with a force gorillas
in cartoons possess, taking my bead
in its unsympathetic hands and
alowing removing it from my body.
Each of these dreadful events
would have bean extremely unpleasant ways of rolohr sting at the
Halloween party.
However, the crowd probably
would have loved there barbaric
forms of entertainment.

Of course, my preconceived notions of the evening didn't prove
true. There were no human
sacrifices or savage slayfags during
ths course of the evening, only s
nonstop evening of witch's brew and
party favors.
The only scary or out of the ordinary events were centered around
ths wild assortment of Halloween
costumes.
There ware a couple of dominoes
falling around us. And following
right behind them was a dan of
California raisins strutting through
ths crowd appearing to be searching
out unsuspecting lunch boxes to
stage a show.
However, the most original were
ths aliens from every imaginary
planet possible stalking the streets
for their evening's pray.
Whether this event was the
world's largest Halloween party is
beyond ma I never caught s
glimpse of anyone with counters in
their hands. But it was definitely
the best celebration of Halloween
I've ever encountered.
I'm anticipating next year's

In other words
To the editor:
Bloody misinformation
If you just donated at the Rod
Cross blood drive - thanks. Now for
ths bad news. You might have
donated for all the wrong reasons.
Not important? Maybe. Read on.
We are advised to expect s
"severe shortage'' and an "emergency state" unless EKU students do
their part Wears asked to consider
that this blcodmobile is ths "source
of blood far this area". Strong
statements. Wrong statements.
What is s "severs shortage"? Are
patients in Pattie A Clay dying due
to in adequate fluid volume in their
circulatory systems? Or does it
mean someone had to postpone an
elective surgery for hemorrhoids
becsuss the doctor wanted to have
that fresh unit of whole blood on
hand "just in case"? Quite a difference, don't you think?
Which attustion cams to mind
from reading the various soUdtations? How can this bloodmobils be
ths blood source for this area when
Louisvills Region of the Red Croes
draws and aippllas its service area
using s combined inventory
management system? Blood supplies used locally could have come
from Indiana. Illinois, or virtually
anywhere in the country.
Much more could and should to
said on this subject. Ths goal is not
to discourage blood donors. Ws can
all appreciate the need. However, we

must discourage the uee of
outrageous emotional pleas as
strongly ss ws fight missjf ormstion
regarding AIDS. On ths other hand.
if you don't mind being duped provided it's far s good cause, —"^a*
has already been said.

need them cannot simply get up and
walk when their arms lira or a path
la too steep.
The occigtant of a wheelchair suffers from impaired health in many
cases and does not have the alternative to stop and rest midway up

a hill. Sure the chairs have breaks
but they have to be -*geg»d by
hand, so whan a wheelchair-bound
person tries to spply the breaks on
a hill, ths chafa- rolls backwards.
(See LETTERS, Page A-3)

Raadail Kaaoklss

Chair travel isn't easy
In regard to handicapped accessibility, a major concern of the
university should be helping ths
handicapped expand their opportunities in ths job market.
Being handicapped myself and
having been confmsd to a
wheelchair. I cannot begin to explain the horror (not an overstatement) of being confronted by s door
that you need to get through to
make a class or appointment when
no one la around to help you end you
can't get up and open a door for
yourself.
Whsslchsks, contrary to popular
belief, are sot an easy form of
transportation. There chairs are of
great help to I eopls who ere unsbls
to walk, but remember, those who

Clarification
Ellen Hellard's name \
misspelled in s story la last week's
edition on the public hearing on a
public library district property tax.
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CROWE'S FEATS

People poll

Do you feel drug abuse - including alcohol is a major problem on campus?
By Michelle Doming

Jim Acquaviva, senior, public relations. La Grange:
"Yes. (It's) not an abuse problem
~ more of an information problem because people don't know their
limits."

Acquaviva

Phil Drees, junior, marketing. Crescent Springs:
"Yes. there is not enough enforcement and it is too hard to control."
Dan Phillips, senior, computer information systems, Louisville:
r.ft*'
*+ -

Donna Reed freshman, undeclared,
Louisville:
"Yes, because of akohol being
sold to minors downtown."

Reed

"Yes there is a problem, but there
isn't much that can be done about
it."

Phillips

Drees

Serena Head, junior, speech and
theater education, Bardstown:
"More alcohol than drug abuse.
Alcohol is more visible."
Charlie
Daniell,
senior,
preveterinary, Lexington:
"Yes. I think alcohol is. but I
don't think drugs are a problem."
Daniel)

Head

^3

Mike Fletcher, junior, industrial
technolgy. Hardy:
"In the younger classes it's a problem because it is the first time they
have been exposed to it"
Karyn Blankenship, freshman,
elementary education, Jamestown:
"I think it is a problem because
it is easy to get what you want."
Fletcher

Blankenship

Caver escapes to great indoors
FUNMY TUWQSTaT^aCWimNV**01WSrVeU;Mo.39.

n other words
fCos.ti.oed from Pag* A-2)

Public buildings all need to design
access for wheelchair bound people
including Chandler Medical Center
indoor Outpatient bulding.
Sharon D. Endler
106 Old Pond Way

Food day succeeds
Thanks to all of you who supported World Food Day: the food
collectors, the food donators, the
speakers, the attendees, the media,
the cafeteria staff, student services
staff, library staff, Model School
the community, students, and
faculty.
Without your help it would not
have bean the success it was. Close
to one thousand cans of food were
collected and have been donated to
organizations in Madison County
for distribution to the needy of the
area.
Cooperation such as this is what
alerts the haves to the problems of
the have nots and shows how people from a variety of disciplines can
begin to alleviate a multi-faceted
problem.
We can not thank each of you individually, so we hope you will ac-

cept our thanks in this way.
Margaret Ann McCarthy
World Food Day Committee

True music appreciation
Music has a profound and lasting
effect on the human spirit. When it
is present, music influences man in
his moods and actions
Music can evoke images of past
experiences, create visions of places
and times far removed from the present, or even conjure images of
foreboding.
Music can kift ones spirit to the
skys or. by the change of just one
note, plunge it to the depths of
depression. It can convey every conceivable human emotion with the
force and power of actual
experience.
Music is a force far more powerful than nearly any other form of external stimulus.
One should appreciate music for
its true worth. It is not only a source
of entertainment, but a means by
which ones own sprit may be
uplifted and enriched.

Of all my college experiences I will
never forget the times I have spent
spelunking, or caving, as most call
it
My first experience in the cave
came my freshman year when I ventured out Lancaster Road with a
few friends from the floor. I had no
idea of what to expect but was told
to wear old clothes and bring a
dependable flashlight.
That night I bumped my head on
low ceilings while crawling on my
belly through tunnels and holes that
led to nowhere.
I climbed a slick mud wall that no
one else would attempt and found
one small room before twisting my
ankle on the way back down.
My shoes were soaked from walking in a 3-inch deep underground
stream, and my clothes were
covered with an inch of mud from
sliding and falling throughout the
cave.
Despite all I went through. I had
the
time
of
my
life.
I was captivated by the hidden
beauty mother nature had formed
out of limestone and running water.
To me this cave was not just
another damp hole in the ground, it
was a marvelous network of tunnels
that could open up at any time into

ALL YOU CAN TAN
UNTIL 1988!
Open 7 days a week

$2.00 off on
Hair Cuts with
Tanning Package

623-4567
next to Subway

ILL YOU
CAN EAT
"Country Style Dinner
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Hushpuppies

$079

3

FOR
ONLY

$

2.00

' No* good with any orHetf ipeool o» dncounl
I 10S9Be'»o Rood. Richmond

I still can't believe one of my
friends thinks a trip to the cave
would be a fun dale.

SHRIMP and MORE
Five shrimp, one tender fish fillet, natural
cut french fries,
^^ ^BSBW -^ -^
2 southern style
5^^ 99
hush puppies
2
and cole slaw.

$

french friej and 2 southern style
husriDuppies

Captain
DV
a g rcaTl 1111* stale«4 placs-

li.-r-r'i.'i.'r- ... CLIP THIS COUPON- — — — •• — — —
Two tender fish fillets, natural cut
FISH & FRIES
FOR
ONLY

$

2.00

I No' good with o«y othe* ipeool or d-woon*
1059 B*fM Bood Richmond
' txpfos Nov. 17. 1907
---------- CLIP THIS

FISH & FRIES
FOR
ONLY

$

2.00

Nol good with ony ort^a* *P*< •»
105° Sarao Rood. «»hmo~«
f.oi'ai Nov 17 19S7

FISH & FRIES
$

french fries and 2 southern style
hushpuppies

Captain
D's
a r. rcaTl it t k a— alace
COUPON*
Two tender fish fillers, natural cut
french fries ond 2 southern style
hushpuppies.

Captain D's.

a areatUttle aajj— place
-■CLIP THIS COUPON

2.00

No* good with ony orhajr tpoool or d-KOunt
1059 Bc-ro Rood Rithmond

t.pnoiNov 17 we;

assifieds
Travel Field Opportunity Gain
valuable marketing experience while
earning money Campus representatives needed immediately for spring
break trips to Florida or South Padre
Island. Call Campus Marketing at
I-80O-282 622I
National marketing lirm seeks ambitious Jr., ST., or. Grad student to
manage on-campus marketing program. Flexible part-time hours with
earning potential in excess of $5,000.
Call Yaz or Dee at 1-800-592-2121
For Sale: 1976 TR7. Good Condition.
Call after 5:00, 623-7448
For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer, call
evenings. 623-7873 or 624-1622.

When I make a new friend I try
to take him or her out to the cave.
The reactions I get are mixed, some
swear on their grandmother's grave
they will not return and others can't
wait to go again.

r_........ .CUp THIS COUPON' «■------«
Two lender fi»h filletj. noluf ol cot
I
FISH & FRIES

FOR
ONLY

Snooty Fox Salon Student Discount
Nights. $3.00 off service. Student
ID Required Call 623-9624 6-9
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, ft
Thursday.
"Thinking of taking some time off
from school? We need MOTHER'S
HELPERS Household duties and
chMdcare. Live in exciting NEW
YORK CITY suburbs. Room, board,
and salary induced 203-622-4959 or
914-273-1626."
$10 - $660 weekly/up mailing circulars! Rush seW-addressed. stamped
envelope: Dept. AN-7CC-AGI.
9300 WHshire. Suite 470. Beverly
Hrtts. CA 90212.

a room large enough to hold a party in. Prom the looks of the beer
cans on the floor, other people had
had the same thoughts.
Among the cans and bottles he
the remains of a campfire, discarded flashlight batteries and empty
potato chip bags. Candle wax remains frozen in puddles.
I' ve made it back out to the cave
a dozen or more times since my first
experience two years ago, and each
time I discover new things about
the cave and myself.
My friends and I try to make
regular trips to the cave to party or
escape the hassles of campus for a
while.
We get all the flashlights
together, round up as many candles
as we can. grab a box and some cool
tunes, refreshments for the evening.

a spiritual experience in one special
room of the cave. I think he may
have listened to the silence a little
too long.

1059 Berea Road, Richmond

I

LAST CHANCE!

Mike Morris

pile into a car and make tracks for
the cave and an evening of
relaxation.
Once my friends and I find our
special spot, we place the candles in
little nooks along the walls, start the
tunes and kick back and relax.
We talk about all the memories we
have made, share our secrets and
plan our futures.
Sometimes we sit in total
darkness and listen to the eerie
silence that surrounds us.
One of my friends claims he had

Captain
D's
a great little seafood place,

Aaron Crawford
Commonwealth Hall

Tanning

My turn

Two tender fish fillets, natural cut
french fries ond 2 southern style
hushpuppies.

Captain D's.
a f rcat 11111* SB—ajj place

• Warned

• MODELS *
lor the National CLASSMATE USA.
Claaamate of the Month
'Swlmauit Calendar."

House For Sale: 3 Bedroom Bedford
Stone on Westwood Drive $82,500.
ph 623 2494
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
lU Repair) Also Tax Delinquent ft
Foreclosure Properties. Available
Now.
FOR
LISTING
Call
1-315-733-6062 EXT G-82S

il you wouki like lo represent your
university write or call lor details 10

"Hiring! Government |obs - your
area. $15.000 $68,000
(602)
838-8985 EXT 4904 "
Easy Work1 Excellent Pay1 Assemble
products at home. Call for information 312-741-8400 Ext A-2103
RECORDSMTH buys used cassettes
and CDs in excellent condition.
623-5058

COMICS at RECORDSMTH Marvel
DC. New arrivals each Friday.
623-5058

CLASSMATE USA
4SS Eastern By-Pats
Richmond, Kentucky 4047S

(60S) 624-2727

Alt: Mr. Rosenberg

On-campus travel representative or
organization needed to promote
Spring Break trip to Florida. Earn
money, free trips, and valuable work
experience Call Inter-Campus Programs at 1-800-433-7747.

-

CHRISTMAS PHOTO
GREETING CARDS

'made from your favorite color negative
-or slide Pick up your order form in our
Photo Center today
FoMtr Gntttlngt
a| ■*■ III7K Include cards, prints
I a/M ■ *» & envelopes Styles
■ •*■ **
by American
Greetings
Slimline Greetings
3-1/2" x 7" cards
with photo and

10/55"

W0S DAYS ■SB-*"-'
or horizontal
OH FREE
tor mats
N

Kodak Disc 3600
Electronic Hash, motorized Mm advance
Reg 39 99

Polaroid Instant Film
Single pack Supercolor Time Zero.
600 High Speed or Spectra
RabatM avaMabia Sea More tor
data*.

SUPER X DRUGS
255 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND, KY 40475

B23-7481
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Graduation Rates of Area Schools

Graduation rate
compares well
(Caatimaed from Page OM)
A survey of four area OVC
schools pkis Western Kentucky
University showed the university
ranked first in the student body's
graduation rate and second to
Morehead State Univo-sity in the
overall student-athlete success rate.
Morehead graduated 31 of 51
freshman recruited for the 1981
academic year for a 61 percent rate.
according to Morehead's faculty
representative Jim McClellan
Ursula Walsh, director of research
for the NCAA, said the national
study of graduation rates confirm^
ed comparable work done in that
area in the past.
"We did find that studentathletes graduated at a higher rate
than the student body," Walsh said.
Walsh said no one will know how
much of an impact Proposition 48
has had for about four more years.
She said the national graduation
rate average for student-athletes including those in private schools was
66.6 percent while 59 percent of all
students had graduated in the
1981-86 period.
The national average for student-

tobBs
anrcted
n 1981-82

School

athletes in Division I-AA, of which
the university belongs to. is 52.6. according to Baugh.
Jack Ison, an assistant football
coach at the university for nearly 20
years, said graduation rates if football players in the past have been
higher here than what Baugh s
study revealed.
"Over a 16-year period there (from
about 1964-80). over 90 percent had
graduated that had stayed lonn
enough to be on participation lists.''
Ison said.
"They (student-athletes) have got
a much better chance of graduating
than someone else," Ison sain
According to Donald Combs,
university athletic director, there
are reasons why the university has
been somewhat more successful
than other area schools in
graduating its athletes.
Under certain conditions. Comb*
said the university will pay the fifth
year of a student-athlete after his
eligibility as an athlete is completed.
"If he gets up there, and he's in
a position to graduate, we pay the
fifth year," Combs said. "We do
that at great expense."
Combs said the athlete must also
have shown loyalty to the universi-

Alhleles
■BSJSM
| 1986

%

Freshman Students
enrolmen) graduated
r 1981-82 by 1986

%

Morehead
State

.51
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ty to be granted the aid.
Morehead and Murray Slate
University were two schools
surveyed that also use that practice.
"The graduation rate will get
much better because of Proposition
48." Combs predicted. "We're weaning out the ones who don't have the
potential to graduate."
Joan Hopkins, the university's
athletic-academic counselor, said
she expected the university's 'opendoor'' admission's policy to have a
more negative effect on graduation
rates.
"I think with our open-door
policy. I'm impressed that our
university is a little below the
average in the United States." she
added.

Hopkins said grade point
averages of student athletes should
improve as more Proposition 48
students enter college.
"Those days are gone. We treat
them as any adviser would any
other student," Hopkins said.
Hopkins' job also includes judging the academic performance of
students recruited by the university based on precollege test scores.
"When they walk in my office as
a recruit, my job -is to make sure
they know they should graduate
with a degree." she said.
But going to class remains vital.
"There's no way you can make
anyone go to class." Hopkins said.
"If we had the answer to that it
would be wonderful." ..

Body of student
found in Whitley
(Continued from Page One)
they heard the body had been found.
Paul said the results of the
autopsy would not be returned for
at least a week.
Johnson left a note to his family
that said "he was sorry for the trouble he had caused his family and
friends," Paul said.
Cunigan said police, rescue squad
workers, family and friends searched Madison and other counties until they received word that
Johnson's body had been found.
"We saw fraternity boys out at all
hours of the night looking for him,"
Cunigan said. "Contacts had been
made with people in other states,
and there were people in three or
four other counties looking."
According to Cunigan. searchers
had made a map outlining every
road, alley and path in Madison
County, and "almost every one of
them had been covered" by the time
Johnson's body was found.
Cunigan said when Johnson's car
was retrieved it was low on gas, so
"he probably drove till he ran out."
Johnson, a Richmond native, was
pledge class president of the university's chapter "of Phi Delta Theta

Foul water posed no health threat, officials say
Progreaa staff report

Not only is, "Don't drink the
water," a popular phrase in other
parts of the world, but it touched
home in Madison County Monday.
According to James Street,
superintendent of Richmond Water
Gas and Sewerage Wotka, the water

The chemicals the water company into the water supply.
uses for diskifecting the water are
The ammonia pump clogged up
ammonia and chlorine. Each is however, which caused a different
pumped into the water through reaction than was expected. Rather
than forming the disinfectant referseparate pumps.
red to as monochloriraine, they
Federal law requires water comStreet said sometime over the formed diachlorimine.
panies to disinfect the water, Street weekend one of the pumps stopped
said. He added different companies up and caused different amounts of
This attributed to the smell and
use different ways of disinfecting. disinfectant chemicals to be pumped taste.

tasted and smelled like "aquatic life
rot."
He said the problem was caused
by the disinfectant used by the
water company.

Student
•Mexican

Eastern Students
10% OFF
on all Shelf Items
With I.D.

$1.99
with

student

There was still a couple days of
storage in the water system. He said
the water department was in the
process of draining it. And then the
water will be completely back to
normal.

Pioneer Liquors

Special

Tostada with choici
of rice or beans

>^J, Corner of First and Water J]

He said there was absolutely no
danger in using the water; it just
happened to smell bad.

Fraternity, a two-year member of
the soccer team, a summer tennis instructor at Arlington, a member of
the First Baptist Church, and a
1985 graduate of Model High
School, where he was voted Mr.
Popularity of his senior class.
Keith Kleine. Phi Delta Theta
president, who had known Johnson
since childhood, said although
Johnson was a very individual person, he "always talked about his
problems."
"That's what puzzles me," Kleine
said. "A year ago last July we had
another member commit suicide,
but this just seems so unlike Robbie."
"He was stressed about the DUI,
but I don't consider that something
major enough to commit suicide
over," Kleine said. "He had a really good family relationship at home
and lots of friends at school."
Kleine said Johnson ran the
pledge meetings and organized functions for the 11-member pledge
class.
"He was a good leader," Kleine
said. "He worked and worked until
he was satisfied."
Kleine said the support and comfort from other fraternities and
sororities had really helped
Johnson's friends, famih- and fraternity brothers.
"Robbie knew everyone and had
a
good relationship
with
everybody," Kleine said. "He really thought a lot of his family and
friends."
Johnson's survivors include his
parents. Bob and Jeanette Williams
Johnson, and one sister, Terri L.
Johnson, all of Richmond.
Funeral services for Johnson were
conducted Sunday at First Baptist
Church. Burial services followed at
Madison Memorial Gardens.

I.D.

O'Riley's Pub
presents

715 East Main
at the Railroad
Richmond',-KY 40475
623-9980
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Police beat
The following reports were filed
with the university's Division of
Public Safety:

alcohol and possession of a Schedule
1 non-narcotic.

Oct. 23:

Tim Giles, Palmer Hall, reported
the theft of his bicycle from the
Palmer Hall bicycle rack.

Robert A. Isom, Commonwealth
Hall, reported the theft of personal
checks from his girlfriend's vehicle
while it was parked in the Bumam
Lot.
William Cox, Dupree Hall,
reported damage to his vehicle while
it was parked in the Commonwealth
Lot.
Tricis Rae Sheffield, Case Hall,
reported the theft of S50, bank
checks, a bank card and two rings
from her room.
Pearl White, Burnam Hall night
supervisor, reported the fire alarm
sounding in the basement The Richmond Fire Department responded
and determined there was a steam
leak. Physical plant was notified
and the alarm was reset
Deana Culver, Burnam Hall,
reported the fire alarm sounding.
The Richmond Fire Department
responded and determined a steam
leak had activated the elarm.
Physical Plant workers were already
on the scene prior to the alarm.

Oct. 25:
Beverly A Bobbin. .Sullivan Hall,
reported that eggs had been smashed on her vehicle while it was parked in the Fitzpatrick Lot.
Terry L. Price, Commonwealth
Hall, reported damage to the
driver's door mirror of his vehicle
while it was parked in the Commonwealth Lot.
Oct. 26:
Mae Greer, Case Hall night supervisor, reported the fire alarm sounding. The Richmond Fire Department responded and determined a
smoke detector had been activated
but no smoke or fire was present.
The alarm was reset.
Diana Kiner, Brockton, reported
the theft of her purse and its contents from her residence.
Michael Goes, Commonwealth
Hall, reported the theft of a
headlight and damage to his vehicle
while it was parked in the Commonwealth Lot.

Oct. 24:
Ronald A. Griffin and Michael A.
Bunkley, Commonwealth Hall, were
arrested on charges of alcohol
intoxication.

Deborah Clementa, Brockton,
reported the theft of a license plate
from her vehicle while it was parked at her residence.

Brace A McElhaney, Spring
Lake. N.C., was arrested on charges
of driving under the influence of

Danny R. Love, Jr., Keene Hall,
reported the theft of $360 from his
room.

Larry Hubbs, Dupree Hall,
reported damage to the tire of his
vehicle while parked in Commonwealth Lot.
Oct. 27:
^
Gregory Oxenham, Keene Hall,
reported the theft of five pairs of
blue jeans from his room.
Alice Million. Dupree Hall night
supervisor, reported the fire alarm
sounding. The Richmond Fire
Department responded and found
no smoke or fire. The alarm was
reset.
Oct. 28: District Court Docket
A charge of third degree burglary
against Patrick J. Simpson, Keene
Hall, for allegedly entering
McGregor Hall on Oct. 2 was
dismissed. Simpson was fined $25
and court costs of $67.50 on a
charge of alcohol intoxication.
Simpson was not involved in an
unrelated incident at Burnam Hall
Oct. 'I when two males were arrested
on charges of rape.

Photo by Mfch# - Docninfl

Data days

"

Terry Witt, center, an employee r\ the regstrar's office, help distribute demographic data sheets
Monday in the Combs Building as the university's advising and registration process begins again
for the 1988 spring semester.

Senate approves honors program plan
(Continued from Page One)
posed of faculty members from the
various departments and two
students participating in the
program.
The proposal for the honors program was designed to be compatible with the university's current
general education requirements but
geared toward higher academic
achievers.
For example, a student who
wishes to participate in the program
must have a high school GPA of at

least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale and must
have completed a Kentucky
precollege curriculum or the
equivalent.
Also, a student must have a composite score on the American College Teat of at leaat 25 with no individual subject score below 20.
The classes an honors program
participant must complete in order
to qualify as an honors scholar include honors seminar and rhetoric
(in place of English 101 and 102) and
honors humanities and civilization.

Elevator problem addressed by school
Progress staff report
Vandalism accounted for 70 percent of the reason for faulty campus
elevators, according to the elevator
repairmen. And due to these problems the administration has been
called on to take action.
Jeanette Crockett, dean of Student Life, said she felt the university has done everything in its power
to combat the problem. 9ie said this
shows in the amount of time and

money the university has put into
solving the problem.
According to Crockett, the university requested that the president of
the elevator company conduct an
evaluation on the residence hall
elevators. The repairmen started
with Commonweath Hal and worked their way through most of the
other halls. The most extensive
damage was found in the male

residence halls.
She said the evaluation showed
that 70 percent of the problem with
the elevators was due to vandalism.
However. Crockett said she
thought this figure was a little high.
But. she said, "I think there were a
number of problems that caused the
elevators repairs to come to such
high price levels."
The university will be concen-

trating on three areas in the elevator
systems - the door closing
mechanisms, the control panel
located in the elevator system and
the contact points that are part of
the elevator equipment that is not
visible.

Other classes include honors penses for the extracurricular
science, special topics and an honors enrichment program.
thesis project and seminar.
The extracurricular enrichment
The honors program committee,
composed of 11 adminstration and program wil include things such as
faculty members, also designed the guest speakers and field trips to
program to allow topics courses to museums and plays, Ernie said.
In other faculty senate business,
be proposed from any college or
a proposal by Dominick Hart, chair
department.
Participants would receive an of the English department, concerhonors scholar diploma upon com- ning a revision in the allocation of
pletion of their undergraduate merit pay to faculty, was referred to
studies. They must have a the senate's budget committee.
Several (acuity members expresscumulative GPA of 3.0 and satisfy
all comprehensive and program re- ed concern over how merit pay had
quirements for an undergraduate been determined in the past.
"I've heard there are x number of
degree from the university
ways
to determine merit. It seems
According to Enzie, the program
will have a $12,000 operating to me that one thing we need to
know is what is happening to merit
budget.
This budget will be used to sup- pay across campus," said Klaus
port educational supplies, operating Heberle, a professor in the departmd recruiting expenses, and ex- ment of government.

She said parts for the elevators
have been ordered, and once they
come in. extensive repairs on the
elevators wil begin.
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Campus living
White House offers
one year fellowship
to early achievers
By Jane Singleton
"I encourage any university people who are inStaff writer
When announcing the establish- terested to go for it. We certainly have as much
ment of the White House to offer as anyone."
- Charles Whitlock
Fellowship program in 1964, President Lyndon Johnson stated, "A ge- quirementaor special career or pro- tative, NASA, the Environmental
nuinely free society cannot be a fession categories.
Protection Agency, and the Federal
spectator society."
All faculty and staff early in their Trade Commission.
Johnson's intent was to draw in- years of development are eligible.
According to Charles Whitlock,
dividuals Of exceptionally high pro- People who have graduated from university executive assistant, the
mise to Washington, D.C. for one college or are near completion are White House Fellowship program is
year of personal involvement in the encouraged to apply, but the pro- not a federal recruitment program.
process of government.
gram is primarily for people in earMost participants return to their
The program has been continued ly career stages.
professions, share their new
through following presidential adFor one year, the 11-18 people knowledge and contribute more proministrations, and this year the selected as White House Fellows ductively to society through a fuller
university has been invited to will be full-time employees of the understanding of the federal govemparticipate
federal government, working in the ment. according to Whitlock.
The qualities being sought are Executive Office of the president or
Those selected are expected to
early, high levels of achievement in in an executive branch agency.
take a sabbatical, or leave of
careers, demonstrated leadership
In the past, fellows have been absence without salary, from their
capability and commitment to assigned in all of the Cabinet-level regular positions.
community.
As a government employee for
agencies
with
presidential
The program has no age limita- assistants and the vice president.
one year, each participant is paid
tions, but is designed to encourage
Additionally, fellows have served based on experience and education.
future leaders rather than reward in other major federal agencies in- The upper limit of the pay scale will
established leaders.
cluding the Office of Management generally not exceed 166.746.
U.S. citizens in the early and for- and Budget, the National Security
Application to the program inmative years of their careers or pro- Council, the United Nations with cludes a request for information
fessions are eligible to apply. There the U.S. ambassador, the Office of about the applicants' performance
are no basic educational re- the United States Trade Represen- in their position and the degree of

Section
November 5, 1987

involvement in their community.

meeting by members of the PresiThe initial screening process will dent's Commission.
The commission is composed of
result in a hundred or so of the most
promising applicants being invited outstanding citizens in the fields of
to interview at one of 11 regional public affairs, education, sciences,
business and other professions.
panels across the country.
"I encourage any university peoApproximately 33 national ple who are interested to go for it,"
finalists will be selected by the Whitlock said. "We certainly have
regional panels. These finalists will as much to offer as anyone."
be interviewed in a three-day
Whitlock said he didn't think the

university had participated in the
program before. This is the first
year his office has received notification, but other offices could have
been notified in the past, he said.
Applications and information are
available in Whitlock s office,
Coates 103. No screening is done at
the university level. Applicants submit their own applications.

Dirty laundry provides topic for Richmond school
By Tea
Staff writer
Are all your dirty r lot has starting
to look like Mount Everest as they
pile up in the corner of your room?
You keep putting off going to the
laundromat, wearing every last
clean article of JottJMj thinHwg
that somehow all your filthy, soiled
garments will become clean if you
wait long enough
WaU, while you are separating the
whites from the darks and choosing
r to use hot wash, warm rinse
or cold wash, cold rinse in your
favorite Richmond laundromat,
remember this: You have the
privilege of cleaning your dirty duds
in the nation's laundry and linen
headquarters- Richmond.
Find that hard to believe? There
is a special college at the university
set up for laundry and hnen management called, what else. The College
of Laundry and Linen Management
You can even earn a degree upon
completion of the six-weak course.
The name of the association is the
National Association of Institutional Linen Management and is
located across from Hardee'a in
Harper's Square.
The association was founded in
1939 in Philadelphia. ejsgsjstlsm to
Executive
Director
James
Hartman.
In 1976. the president of the
association decided there needed to
be some type of national educational
program in laundry and linen
management and thus assigned the

job of developing the program to
Doug Jones, a Kansas City man.
He then sought the aid of Was
Breedhiv, who was the laundry
manager at St. Joseph's Hospital in
Lexington who then contacted a few
others and set up the educational
program.
The purpose of the program, according to Hartman, is to provide an
educational iitac hsuisin to educate
laundry managers, people already in
the industry and those individuals
who are just entering the profeeaion
The organization is an individual
member association, Hartman said
It represents the individual person
and not companies.
There are about 1,200 individual
laundry managers and about 100
associate members who serve the
organization.
"We provide educational opportunities for our members." Hartman
said "We have a newsletter that we
publish, we do surveys and have
control laboratories in the form of
a testing service also," he said.
The first class was held in
February 1977. The classes are held
three times s year. The program is
divided into three parts, Hartman
said.
Part one deals mostly with
technical areas such as washroom
chemistry and allows students to
get involved in hands-on »*»ting 0f
wash formulas.
Also, this part of the course
covers the adult learning process
and communications. It lasts for

in the college are chosen through
rerominsndsjUons based on their
educational background.
Dr. John E. Gump, a professor of
business education at the university, is one of the instructors in the
program. He works exclusively with
parts two and three.
In part two, be teaches com
munication skills. He then will teach
the same group of students the
following year in part three covering report writing and latter writing.
The people come from all over the
country, Gump said.
"They come from all over the
United States, Canada and Puerto
Rico, and they are in charge of laun
dries of hospitals, nursing homes,
and hotels. They have a lot of communicating to do." Gump said.
"Whan they come into class at
\ 7:46 am., they are given a test, and
if they don't paaa it, they're out of
the program. It's tough, hard, and
they're vary strict," Gump said.
Ha said his students range in age
nKl.ining th» SJSJtf*»BjS, Of COUTSS
from 26 to 66, and with varying
completion is not an easy task, educational backgrounds from high
Hartman amid.
school graduates and people
"The students must cram what pntsissing doctors! and master's
would ordinarily be taught in one
semester in one week,'' he said.
Gump said his communications
"They are in class from 8 em. un- skills have Bxreeaed tremendously
til 5 p.m. and are tested over all the while working with the organize
material they are taught the next tion, and it's helped him get to know
day, which makes it hard for them people working in the world outside
because they are not used to sitting of business
in a classroom for nine hours," ha
Ha admits jokingly however, that
said.
lit has not helped his laundry skills
Moat of the instructors teaching at home.
ceremonial banquet upon completion of the course, a diploma and a
ridefromtbeairportifneceBsary.lt
does not include travaung expenses
to and from Richmond
Like most other colleges, scholarships are offered There are about 16
or 16 scholarships given each year
to deserving applicants. These
scholarships generally cover one or
two parts of the program but never
the whole thing.
The difference between the
College of Laundry and Linen
Management and other colleges in
the university is that the courses in
the College of Laundry and Linen
Management are only taught during certain months of the year.
Part three is only offered in June
Parts one and two are held in October. Another session of part one
is held in February.
There is no time limit to complete
the program. Students must complete all three programs however, to
obtain their JMSJSJ

Progress photo/Mike Mom;

Participants learn laundry management.
one week.
Part two further educates
students on management, linen and
infection control, and communication skills.
Part three deals almost solely
with management. There is also a
section on letter and memo writing.
It also lasts for two weeks.

The cost of the program varies
from part to part. Tuition for
associate members of the organization is lower than for non-members.
For ex ample, the cost for part one
for members is f 200 and for nonmembers. »460
The cost includes lodging at an
area motel, breakfast, classes, a

Library features authors at third annual Bookfest

ss illustrationrrhomfls Marsh

By Alysea Nolana
Staff writer
* Welcome to the Third Annual
Bookfest.
From 10 em. to 4 pjn. Nov. 11,
the Keen Johnson Building will be
housing Bookfest.
Bookfest will be an occasion for
students, faculty and members of
the community to meat authors of
Madison and surrounding counties.
A committee of eight people on
the Crabbe Library staff baa work
ad with the Dean of Libraries and
Learning Resources in order to put
the bookfest together.
"It's a lot of work, but I enjoy it,"
said Csllie Dean, a member of the
committee
Dean has been on the committee
for the past three yaare She is in
charge of getting information to the
public. This includes sanding information to Bare*, Iexington, W in cheater and Richmond.
The information will be
distributed to vsrious clubs and
organisations, radio stations and
newspapers. Bulletins have also
been posted throughout the
university.
The commi t tee has been working
on the program for approximately
two

"We knew what we had to do, so
we got it done," Dean said.
Getting the job done also includes
reading many of the books by the
authors.
"We read most of the books so
that we can talk intelligently to tbs
authors about them," Dean said.
There wil be about 40 authors attending Bookfest. Among them n
will be five "star" authors.
One of the star authors will be
Paul E. Fuller, a professor of history
at Wesleyan College. The title of his
book is "Laura Clay and the
Woman's Rights Movement "
A second author will he Jim
Peyton. Peyton lives with his family just outside of Georgetown. His
first book, 'Zione Cause," is sat in
western Kentucky and has received
favorable reviewe
Jamas A. Ramage a professor of
history at Northern Kentucky
University, will he present.
Ramage is the author of "Rebel
Raider The Life of General John
Hunt Morgan."
Ramage has recently received the
Kentucky Governor's Award for the
beet book on Kentucky history during the past four years
The fourth star author will be
Charles Braosam Flood.

1

"Anybody living in Richmond
who reads will know Bracelen
Flood," Dam said
Flood and his wife live just outside of Richmond. Hs has received
various awards and recognitions for
his novels, and his short stories
have appeared in N»w Yorker,
Atlantic Monthly and Eiquir*
magazines.
The fifth author is Denies Giardina, a resident of Prestonaburg.
Giardina has written a book,
"Storming Heaven." which relates the story of a miners' revolt
in West Virginia in 1921.
"Storming Heaven'' baa bean
selected ss the Book of the Month
by The Book of the Month Club, a
nstional literary dub.
'We are very happy and excited
that aha could attend," Dean said.
Previously, attendance at
Bookfest baa bean good but not as
s result of student participation,
Desn ssicl
"Students seam to think that it is
not for them, but this is not true "
Deensaid
^
Students and others will be able
to talk with tha authors, get*books

Bo2fmf'd ""' **
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Activities
Tutors learn by helping others Campus clips
By Use Borders
Activities editor
While many students have a
hard lime budKeting their time
and keeping up with their
studies, some have dedicated
themselves to helping others
with their study habits through
several of the university's tutoral
services
The English department offers
tutoring in such learning skills as
reading and English

Fall Festival planned
The
Christian
Women's
Fellowship of First Christian
Church has set its annual Fall
Bazaar for Nov. 7.
There will be crafts, baked goods,
Christmas goods and a silent auction for antiques. Breakfast will be
served from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. for
$1.25.
Lunch will be served from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. The lunch will consist of
turkey casserole, green beans,
cranberry salad, rolls, pie and
drinks. Adult price is 16 and
children can eat for 1260. Tickets
may be purchased in advance from
a CWF member or at the door.

According to Margaret Dean,
director of the English Resource
Room, a student tutor should not
only be a good student, but
should also be a caring
individual.
"Student tutors do not have to
be experts.'' she said. "But they
do need do have a sense of humor
and must have patience when
dealing with a student who is
having difficulty with a subject."
Chris Denham, a senior from
Danville, said he has been tutoring English for two years. He
said he mainly tutors people who
have problems with grammar
and composition.
"I've learned a lot by tutoring," he said. "It's really helped
my English skills, and it gives
you a good feeling when
somebody you've helped gels an
A or B on a paper."
"And the extra money is nice,
too." he added.
Dean said the department offers services in the reading lab
over topics such as building
vocabulary, taking notes and finding the main idea in a
paragraph.
In the English area, services
are offered in both writing and
literature, she said.
In writing, tutors help with
composition themes, research
papers, essays for class or for
contests and also creative
writing.
They also provide isflp in fir ding themes and analyzing plots
for literature classes
Dean added that tutors also
help students prepare for stan-

Photo by Michelle Doming

Gina Hadorn, a tutor from the accounting department, helps Bill Bell.
dardized tests in writing and
literature.
Dean also said students who
plan to teach English can become
tutors through a claee. Other
students can be tutors through
the work study program, but
must have aGPA around 8.5 and
must go through an interview
with Dean
The reading lab is located in
Room 238 of the Keith Building
and the English Resource Room
is in Room 229 of the Keith
Building.
There are also other students
who tutor in different ureas.
For example. Tammy Tiplon is
tutor for some of the university's
athletes.
Tipton said she wanted to be a
tutor so she could stay involved
with the student-athletes
because she was previously a
member of the volleyball team.
Tipton. a senior occupational
therapy/psychology major, said
she mainly tutors members of

the track and football teams in
such
areas as
English,
psychology, anatomy and
anything related to the health
"I really enjoy being a tutor
because it helps me with my
uudies." Tipton said.
Joan Hopkins, academic
athletic counselor, said these
students mutt have a 3.0
cumlative GPA and a 3.6 in their
major. They should be friendly,
caring and able to communicate
well.
Another tutoring service is offered by the Student Support
Services
Kate Williams, acting director
of the program, said the tutors
must meet certain requirements
before they are eligible.
They must have u 3.0
cumlative OPA after first
qualifymg for either institutional
work study
or
federal
work/ study.
Tutors are then interviewed by

WANTED!
Our professional Brake
Technicians, want to make
sure your brakes are tested
safe. Bring in your vehicle
for a free brake inspection.

LIFETIME
BRAKE SPECIAL

$

49

95

(Most Vehicles)

I

We now service suspensions
and front ends including
front wheel drive and import
CV joints.

exhaust pro
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

Eastern By-Pas*
Richmond, Ky. 40475
624-0190

OIL CHANGE 0NLV
$12.95
( 1 meek only)

t
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staff members who look lor a
role-model student - one who has
the necessary skills for tutoring
such as patience and the abil.ty
to communicate, and they must
also qualify academically.
Darreil Brimberry. a senior
from Frankfort, said he has been
a tutor lor two years and added.
"It helps me stay on top of my
studies."
Brimberry said he has a good
relationship with the students he
tutors. "We have a professional
type relationship. I respect them.
and they respect me." he said.
Williams said the student
tutors will greatly benefit from
their experience as tutors.
"We try to treat this as a professional experience." she said.
"The one-on-one experience they
get will help them after they
graduate," Williams added.
She said the students get a lot
of responsibility that will also be
beneficial to them.

tinent to the university community
and preferably contain only information about services or events that
are free and open to the public.

Guest speaker hosted
Sigma Xi and the Physics Club
will present Dr. Jerry Cook who will
be speaking on "Research at NASA:
The Subrnilimeter Wave Region,"
at 7 p.m. Nov. 10 in Room 107 of the
Moore Building. Everyone is
invited.

Car show held

Phi Kappa Tau will sponsor a car
show from9 a.m. to 6 am, in Begley
Parking Lot this Saturday. Entry
fee is $8. All proceeds go to the
Madrigal Feast hosted Children's Heart Foundation. For
The department of music and the more information call 623 7293.
Division of Food Services will pre- Beginning judo offered
sent the annual Madrigal Feasts
The university judo team is now
Dec.2-4. Featured will be 12 singers accepting beginners. Practice is
and instruments under conductor from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. every Monday
Dr. Dsvid Greenlee. A eight-course through Thursday in Alumni Colmeal will be served.
iseum Wrestling Room 131. For
Tickets for the dinner will be on more information call 628-3047.
sale in the Validine Office at 8 a.m.
Nov. 4. Price is 112.60and no more Informational scheduled
The Kentucky State Special
than 12 tickets may be purchased at
one time. For further information Olympics Community meeting will
be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 16 in the
call 622-1260.
Perkins Building. Everyone inSpring advising begins terested
in the June games is enBeginning Nov. 2 all College of couraged to attend.
Business students who have earned
17 to 48.99 semester hours should Sigma Tau Pi to meet
Sigma Tau Pi Buskieas Honor
go the Central Advising Office in
Society
will meet at 4:46 p.m. MonCombs 426 to sign up for an advisday in Combs 318. A guest speaker
ing appointment for Spring 1988
classes. Do not include presently will be present and members will
enrolled hours as part of total hours also discuss the upcoming
Christmas banquet.
completed.

Lecture to be held

Guest speaker offered

The Philosophy Club presents
ESP. Astrology and Other Unlikely Things." by Dr. Ron Messerich,
department of philosophy and
religion, at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 18 in the
Clark Room of the Wallace
Building.

The department of psychology
will present in its Colloquium Series,
"The State of Applied Behavior
Analysis,' at 3:30 p.m. Nov. 11 in
the Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building. The speaker will be Dr.
Donald M. Beer, a pioneer in the
area of applied behavior analysis of
the University of Kansas. Faculty
and students are encouraged to attend. The program is free and open
to the public. For more information
contact Dr. Robert Brubaker at
622-1106.

To submit a clip
Items for Campus Clips should be
typed and signed with a telephone
number inckided in case there are
questions regarding the clip. Items
should contain only information per-

Now that youVe gotten into
Eastern KentuckyJBM can helpyoi^
get more out of it.
The road to graduation is paved
with term papers, lab reports, cramming,
all-nighters and. of course, exams.
In .-ax- that journey and awaken
your professor* to your exceptional
abilities, we suggest the newest member
of the IBM* Personal System/2" family:
the Model 25 Collegiate.
Its a higli-|Miwered i«'N mal computer whb advanced graphic* capabilities,
designed to fit on your <lesk without
adding to the clutter. And it comes with
a generous 6441 KB memory, two 3.5"
diskette drives and an aid package every
student can apprcciati—a big discount.

plus Microsoft* Windows 1.04, Write, Paint.
Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and a mouse.
Rip in the load-and-gn diskette and
your Model 25 Collegiate is set to help
you write and revise long papers and
illustrate your points by combining
words and graphics. So your professors
will draw favorable conclusions about
your work.
Rw more information on the Model
25 Collegiate, visit the IBM Education
Product Coordinator on campus.
You'll quickly learn how to get the
most out of the IBM Personal ayaa%aatj»»

System/2.

M«rwolt.w™tnlMat>.ll«**kolth«Mitn>io»lC<»por.lioi» ISM •(•ajMnSMSMaS»r»l Pwioml Symm/2 i> tradtrwli
oltn.lnUlrvtion.lBuunmltochinMCo'po'M.O" C IBM 1987
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Students donate time
By Lisa Borders

Activities editor
For those students who have a
hard time leaving loved ones behind
when coming to college, or for those
who just want a change of pace outside the academic chaos, there is an
organization on campus that may be
enlightening
University Pals, s division of Student Senate, is a big brother/big
sister type of organization that is
set up to find big pals for little pals.
According to co-chaa-man Kristi
Humber, there are now 16 little pals
and 16 big pals. The little pals are
children of university students who
range from ages 5 to 14.
Humber, a senior elementary
education major, said the group and
their little pals meet once a month,
and big pals meet with their young
friends once a week for a couple of
hours on an individual basis.

Progress photo/Mike Morris

Hungry anyone?

Members of Sigma Chi Fraternity's pledge dass sold doughnuts Tuesday outsde the Powell Building
to raise money for a pledge/active function.

University to hold Greek
leadership conference
ByTomWwmu
Staff writer
The university will be hosting the
1987 Greek Leadership Conference
this weekend, Nov. 6 and 7. This is
second year in a row, according to
David Nusz, co-director of Greek
Leadership Development.
The theme for this year's conference is "Who says you can't have
it all?"
The program will begin Friday
evening in the Keen Johnson
Building with a banquet and former
governor Bert Combs delivering the
keynote address on leadership.
From there, the program will be
moved into the Powell and Wallace
buildings for sessions for the remainder of the program.
The cost for the conference starts
at $22 for a group of less than 10.

From there, prices vary according to
the size of the group.
The conference is a non-profit program with the money going to cover
the costs of the banquet, the comedian who will be performing Friday
night and accommodations for the
guest speakers.
This year, the conference
committee decided to have open invitations to anyone who is interested in attending unlike last
year when only Greeks were invited
Nusz said, "This year we opened
it up to anyone because we wanted
to give others a chance to attend
and get information."
Tricia Stewart, vice president of
the Student Senate, said the conference would be a great motivator
for everyone attending.
"The speakers and tonics are really excellent." Stewart said.

"R very one will come away enthused. "
Some of the speakers speaking at
the conference include national
repreeenatives from sororities including Alpha Omicron Pi and Delta
Zeta, faculty, administrators and
some PanheUlenic advisers.
Also, comedian Tom Jones will be
entertaining participanto^at Friday
night's session to get people to
mingle, according to Nusz.
The topics for the conference include leadership, AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases, time
management and pubic relations.
Cindy Massman, president of
Delta Zeta, attended last year's
conference.
"I realized that although we all
wear different letters, we all stand
for the same purpose and have the
same ideals," Massman said.

She added as a group they have
parties for the little pals on holiday s
such aa Halloween and Valentine's
Day.
"Being a big pal makes you feel
better about yourself Humber
said. "It makes you realize that a
child needs someone to look up to,"
she added.
Jennifer Estes, a senior from
Hamilton, Ohio, recently joined the
organization and said she loves it.
"I feel like her older sister, and I
learn a lot from her, too," she said.
Estes, an elementary education
major, said her little pal loves to
play school, which helps her to learn
more about children and their
feelings.
She added aha and her little pal.
I.i-e Cox. 7, have a lot in common
i which makes it easier and more fun.
She said they often go out to eat
and jog a lot, and she plans to take
her little pal shopping in Islington.

"We both have the favorite TV
show. We both love pets. We like to
walk, and we both lovecandy." she
said.
"I think it's a good program,
especially for the lads," Estes
added.
Besides benefiting the children,
the program also is helpful to the
parents.
Brenda Workman, a student and
mother of two daughters, said, "It's
really a wonderf"1 thing for
everyone involved."
Workman said she wanted her
children to be a part of the program
so they would have someone to give
them extra special attention.
She added both bar daughters
love their big pals and always look
forward to seeing them again.
"I think it gives them a different
viewpoint of student life, which will
help them see what I go through. It
gives them a different perspective
and hopefully a better understan-

ding." she said.
Workman added that since her
two daughters are usually gone at
different times, the program gives
her extra time to spend with the one
who is there
"It's important for each of them
to get to spend time with me alone,
and when they're both gone, I get
time to myself where I don't have
to be Mom," she said.
Workman also said the program
is great for the students aa well.
"It helps the students relate to
people outside the academic community, which will be very important after they get out of school."
she added.
Humber said more students are
filling out applications to become involved in the organization.
She said to become a big pal a sixpage application must be filled out
telling the individual's hobbies, interests, so a child with similar
characteristice8 can be matched.

WHY WE'RE
ABOUT WHAT
GOES INTO
OUR HOT
&

Two Medium Cheese Pizzas
for $4.95.
Additional items regular price.
New Manager
Ray Boone

623-7724
Expires: 11-19-87
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.
Participating locations only.

HI

C1M7 0PI Out dnvws carry lets ih»" $20.00.
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hearty Old Style Frank.
Both are plump, juicy and delicious. They're
served on bakery-fresh buns with your choice
of toppings, including ketchup, mustard, onions
and relish. Cheese, coney
sauce (chili) and sauerkraut
are extra.
So beware of hot dogs of
unknown origin. Come to
Ritzy's for America's Top Dogs.
What makes us different—is
4fa—**an1 what makes us taste so good.

At Ritzy s every hot dog we sell is 100 % pure
beef. Unlike many quick-service restaurants that
serve "all meat" hot dogs—which could be
almost anything.
Every Ritzy's hot dog must meet our stringent quality standards. They're made from
cuts of choice 100 % beef—the same
beef cuts you can buy from your
grocer's meat counter.
At Ritzy's you get a choice, too.
You can choose between Ritzy's
tender All-American Hot Dog or /Imtticat

EASTERN BY-PASS
Shopper's Village Center Richmond, Kentucky

I

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

HOTDOG
WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF
GREATER OR EQUAL VALUE.
Coupon valid for one Hot Dog only. One coupon
per customer per visit. Not valid with other
offers. Valid at participating Ritzy's
restaurants Valid through U-IMT
EPI02987
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FREE
HOT DOG
WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF
GREATER OR EQUAL VALUE.
Coupon valid for one Hot Dog only. Onr coupon
per customer per visit. Not valid with other
offers Valid at participating Ritzy's
restaurants. Valid through aim
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Arts/ Entertainment
Madrigal revives 'ye olde' holiday spirit

Photo by Chip Woodaon

Las* year's Madrigal Feast featured 15th

16th century singing dancing.

By Jennifer Fekknan
Arts editor
As the holiday season slowly
comes into focus, lords and ladies
and madrigal singers are busy gearing up for the 17th annual Madrigal
Feast.
"A lot of people use it to start the
Christmas season," said Dr. David
Greenlee, director of choral
activites.
Madrigals, songs written for
several voice parts and sung
without musical accompaniment,
are reminiscent of the 15th and 16th
centuries Christmas celebrations.
According to Greenlee, much attention is given to recreate the
authenticity of traditional madrigal
dinners.
11 will be beautifully decorated.
Wc li use only candlelight because
ih.ii s the way it would have been
in the 1 Bth century. ' Greenlee said.
In addition to the traditional
decorations, Greenlee said the work
put into the dinner was extremely
detailed to make it memorable.
The costumes for the 12 madrigal
singers and servers are rented from
New York. A three-trumpet blast
will announce the beginning for each
course of the eight-course meal.
In fact, Greenlee said, the only
part of the night that will not be
authentic will be the dinner.

purpose of singing at the dinner.

In a nutshell...
Practices have been twice a week,
and the students' grades depend on
Madrigal Feast
how well they sing.
6 p.m. Dec. 2, 3, 4
Tickets en sale Validine of- After the dinner, the singers
deliver a concert with a more serious
fice, Powell Bldg.
tone, telling the Christmas story,
$12.50.
which includes dancing and more
The menu will start with wassail,
a traditional holiday spiced tea
drink, followed by quiche lorraine,
soup, garden salad with braided
rolls, rib roast with accompanying
potatoes and vegetables, flaming
pudding and fresh fruit and
meringue in pie shells.
Coordinators of the dinner opted
to break away from the traditional
meal.
"We're more into a delectable
meal. If we served what they ate it
would be boled potatoes," Greenlee
said.
The Madrkral Feast, which will be
held Dec. 2-4. can accommodate up
to 250 people each night.
During the dinner, the madrigal
singers will entertain the guests
with "light Christmas songs everything from 'Deck the Halls' to
'The 12 Days of Christmas,' "
Greenlee said.
As an indication of the quality of
the performance, the madrigal
singers enrolled in a class at the
beginning of the year for the sole

singing.
Tickets for the Madrigal Feast
went on sale yesterday, and according to Greenlee, who has been
overseeing the dinner since 1972,
they are snatched up quickly.
" If the tickets go on sale at 8 am.,
there will be people in line to buy
them at 5 a.m.," he said.
Tickets are $12.50 each, and no
more than 12 tickets may be purchased at a time.
"For some people, it's a ritual.
They try to come every year." he
said.
Greenlee said he would like to see
more students attend the Madrigal
Feast, but many are discouraged by
the price.
"When I hear that, I say, 'Hold
on a minute. A pizza and a six pack
is SI2.50,' " Greenlee said.
He said he encouraged students
to attend the dinner just once.
"Once they go, they'll say, 'Why
haven't I been doing this all along?'

he said.

Opera features 'Prodigal Son,' 'Amahl'

By Jennifer Feldman
Arts editor
To set the mood for the holiday season, the university's music department is presenting a program of
two one-act operas, "The Prodigal Son" by Claude
Debussy and "Amahl and the Night Visitors" by
Gian Carlo Menotti.
"It's realy lush stuff," according to Dr. John
Roberts, chairman of the music department and conductor of the accompanying University Orchestra.
In addition to the orchestra, the "aishness" of the
operas will be aided by a 20-member chorus, whose
members wil double as townspeople in the plays.
The costumes for "Amahl" will include the original
costumes used in the 1951 NBC production of the

play.

The play was originally composed for as a
Christmas program for the network. According to
Roberts, the play has been televised on various stations every holiday season since that first showing.
One of the original kings in the network production, David Aiken, will direct the university's program. In addition, he is providing the original
costumes, sets and props for the program.
"The Prodigal Son" follows the biblical story of a
son leaving home to seek his fortune onry to find the
world not as easy as it had once seemed. Upon returning home, his parents welcome him back with open
arms.
The play features Donnie Henrickson as the son

In a nutshell....
'The Prodigal Son,' 'Amahl'
7:30 p.m. Nov. 13, 14
Brock Auditorium. $4
and Chris Simonsen as the father. Gay Lynn Hays
and Jodie Smith will share the role of the mother.
"Amahl and the Night Visitors' involves the three
kings on their journey following a star to Bethlehem
to see the Christ child.
On their way, they stop to rest at the home of ■
crippled boy, Amahl, and his mother.

Amahl is somewhat of a mischievous boy.
according to Roberts, and tries to steal some of the
gifts the kings are taking for the Christ child.
Additionaly, the kings add humor to the plot. "The
kings are not played as pompous characters 'nut
humorous," Roberts said. Still, he said, the play is
very moving
"Both operas are very emotional. Idoubt thatyou
could sit through them without being moved, whether
you believe the story or not," he said.
Amahl will be played John Stratmen. a sixth-grader
at Model Laboratory School. The three kings will be
played by Ctup Dorton, Dan Bisig and Dr. Don
Henrickson. Chris Simonsen will play their page. The
role of the mother will be played by Lori Wallace.

Ms. /tlice McGill
"STORY TELLER"
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NOVEMBER 11, 1987
Performance
3:30 - 4:30 PM
Herndon Lounge

Workshop
7:30 - 8:30 PM
Rowlett Rmt 301

Both events are Jree and open to the public.
Sponsored by tne Office of Minority Affaire and the English Department.

w
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Art auction funds
music awards
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Staff writ*

The university's music dapartn^t is sponsoring an art show and
auction to halp raiae money for the
Musk Scholarship Fund.
"Art for Muair'a Sake" will
feature the art work* of Shirley
Lawrence, an artiat from
Washington, D.C.
Dr. John Roberta, chairman of the
rouafc department, initiated the idee
of an auctkai/fund-raiaar hacauae he
wan tad to provide funds for scholar
ahipe to riaaarving muak atudenta
and to attract hi** school seniors to
coma to the university to atudy
Roberta aaid he wanted someone
special to kick off the first mueic
fund raiaar. Ha thought Lawrence
would be that special person.
"I juat caled bar up and asked if
•he would help ua raiae money for
the music department, and she aaid
"aha would." Roberts aaid.
Lawrence is showing bar halp by
contributing more than 200 of her
pointings and prints to be auctionad at the fund-raiser
The highlight of the auction will
be sketches by Lawrence of some of
tha univeraity's landmark buildings.

In a nutshell....
Art for Music's Sake
6:30 p.m. Nov. 17.
Arlington House. $12.50
aha wanted to
come to tha carnpua and foal tha
presence of tha landacapea instead
of looking at a picture of them and
trying to paint.
Roberta is not sure what paintings Lawrence is going to present
at the auction, but he aaid aha will
bring many of bar still-life paintings
and her watarcolor paintings.
Lawrence has painted more than
75 portraits, mostly of prominent
men and woman in tha Washington
D.C. area, antJadsWJ San. Wendell
Ford.
According to Roberta, the prices
of the paintings will range from
S7.50 to more than $600.
Lawrence has put on one-woman
art shows m Oklahoma, Georgia,
Michigan,
Virginia
and
Washington, D.C.
She has also been selected to be
a member of the Portrait Club of
New York, The Arlington Arts
Center, Tha Art League of Alexandria and The Art Studenta' League

Public information photo

Shirley Lawrence sketches a campus landmark.
of New York.
She waa also invited to participate
in the "Masters' Class in Portraiture," aponaored by the Portrait
Club of New York.
Roberta aaid he is expecting about
300 people to attend the auction
because Lawrence and her husband.
George, will be present.
He is president of the American

Gas Association. His presence could
influence the executives of gas companies around the state to come to
the art show and contribute their
money to the auction, according to
Roberts.
Bill Walters, from radio station
WEKY, will act aa an auctioneer at
the event.

Cliches too dull?
That's the way the
cookie crumbles
Do you ever get the feeling that
Tuned in
cliches are becoming so thick in
speech you can almost cut them
with a knife?
Oh. it'a easy aa pie to understand
why they're used so tirelessly.
When you're struggling to find
just the right way to say something.
Jennifer
a cliche can really be a sight for sore
Feldman
eyea. It sure beats putting you're
nose to the grindstone and coining
up with something original to say.
Don't be surprised if they turn
But don't you sometime* just sour. You know how some people
want to grab the bull by the horns can be - stubborn as a mule. Or they
and take matters into your own may just be dumb as doorknobs.
hands? Invent a whole- new phrase?
Whatever the case, some people
Sure, it might involve burning the
midnight oil. but if you keep a stiff, are just fit to be tied if you tell them
upper lip, you could produce a say- their speech is like a worn-out ahoe.
But, no use crying over spilt milk.
ing to beat the band.
Besides, their unimaginative
Don't be afraid to try something
new - just send it up a flagpole and speech probably drives them up a
wall as much as it does you. In fact,
see if it waves.
they probably envy your ability to
After all a bird in the hand is pull cute, original phrases out of
worth two in the bush
thin air. The grass is always greener
A consistent user of cliches msy on the other side of the fence you
not be able to see the forest for the know.
trees, and in such a case you may
There's really no use in fighting
need to suggest he tries dancing to like cats and dogs over the issue.
the beat of a different drummer.
Once someone's on a roll, it's all
downhill. When it rains, it pours, I
always say.
Besides, not everyone gets
thrown for a loop because of
chief assassin in the mob of street sentences that are ayrupy-sweet or
people. The rest of the cast seems bone-dry.
Be aware however, some people
to walk through their roles with little interest. Most of them are about are sharp as hawks and won't beat
as lii'lu-vable as college geniuses as around the bush about telling you
I'ia Zadora would be playing a nun. t hat you can't have your cake and
"The Prince of Darkness" is not eat it too.
Sometimes writing something
a bad movie. It is entertaining
enough to pass a couple of hours but original requires burning the candle
not enough to qualify as a truly suc- at both ends, and you may think it'a
more trouble than it's worth. But
cessful horror movie.
It has good special effects, some don't you think too many cliches
edge-of-your-seat suspense and sometimes not only make language
dull but difficult to understand?
some off-beat humor
Or am I just mixing apples and
Hut after the climax where these
peoli- are faced with saving the oranges?
But 1 suppose we should just let
world from the release of Satan, we
are again given another one of those sleeping dogs lie.
After all, I must admit I'm a user
imt.mng. incomplete endings for
which the entire purpose ia to leave myself.
And we al know, people in glass
it wide open for a sequel.
houses shouldn't throw stones.
I would not hold mv breath.

' Prince of Darkness' lacks original plot
By Jo. Grig,.
Contributing writer
A group of college students come
to an abandoned church to inveatigaU a mass of green liquid
found in tha basement. Before they
hardly have a chance to unpack,
several of these atudenta become
zombiea while another becomes
possessed by the deadly green mass
Others dieappeai. tha telephones go
dead and strange insects crawl
throughout the church
Sound familiar? Well, John
Carpenter's new movie, "The Prince
of Darkness" does not have much of
anything new to offer;'
It deals with this liquid mass that
has been bidden by the Roman
Catholic Church for centuries. The
atudenta who come to investigate it

are physiologists, phyaiciste and
radiologists, and With the help of a
neurotic priest, discover it is actually the son of Satan, who has been
waiting to possess a healthy, young
body and free his father from hell so
he can take his revenge on the
world.
It is a story that baa been hashed
and rehashed many times over the
years. Anyone who has seen more
than a doaen horror movies is
familiar with the theme.
But Carpenter proves his creative
talents are not totally drained by adding several new twists to the tired
formula.
The entrance to hell is not below
the ground, but through any chosen
mirror.
The studenta are transformed in-

Review
to zombiea by vomiting a strange liquid into each other's mouths.
Carpenter haa proved to be very
talented with movies of horror and
suspense with films such as "The
Fog." "Escape From New York."
and the classic "Halloween."
"The Prince of Darkness''
achieves some success on this level.
Many scenes are scary and
suspenseful and, intentionally or
not, even funny.
Many other scenes however,
would make an English 211 lecture
seem exciting. These consist of

Shoeboxes are worth $$

several drab speeches and
argumenta about various religious
gibberish and the conflicts between
man and Satan.
Most of the caat is unknown and
appropriately so. The priest is
played by Donald Pleasance, who is
(for whatever reasons) a regular in
Carpenter moviea, playing his
typical role aa the only person who
can figure out what is going on.
(Even though the audience figured
it out within a few minutes.)
Lisa Blount. whose only notable
role was that in "An Officer and a
Gentleman" five years ago, haa the
lead female role and is involved in
a particularly uninteresting
romance.
Rock star Alice Cooper even
makes a few appearances aa the

$3.95

at the Shoebox

Bring in any old shoebox and we'll give you
.
$2.00 off
Your next purchase

Nicole
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Slather's Flower shop
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Burger King «■» Richmond, Ky!

EKU STUDENTS
$5.00 OFF

COME SEE OUR NEW LOOK, NEW
PRODUCTS. NEW 2«5-9ER

For Package of Twelve
With Student I.D.

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Void where
prohibited by law.
This otter Expires 11/30/87.

HAPPY HOUR
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11:00- 1:00
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J. Suiter's Mill
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ANYTIME
ON ANY REGULAR PRICED MENU ITEM
WITH VALID I.D.

15% OFF MONDAY NIGHTS 4-9 P.M.
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SERVING THANKSGIVING DINNER!
H/iM TURKEY AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS

TH/tNKSGI VING D/fY/
10:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
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Colonels 'impeach' Govs 50-7
estimated crowd of 11.800, senior
Eugene Banks recovered a punt
that had been blocked by senior
Richard Johnson and rumbled 17
yards for a touchdown.
James Campbell added the extra
point,and the Colonels led 7-0 with
13:10 left in the quarter.

By Brent Risner
Sport* editor

Senior Danny Copeland, assisted
by a key block on two Governors by
Jessie Small, took a Reid Barr punt
and raced 56 yards for a touchdown.
Copeland set a school and Ohio
Valley Conference record with 171
yards in punt returns for the game.
Cadore made the score 36-0 when
he scored on an end around from 19
yards out.

Yankee catcher Yogi Berra once
said, "It ain't over 'til it's over."
The university football team proved him wrong by scoring 30 points
in the first quarter against the
Governors of Austin Peay
University.
"The blocked punt tickled me to
But the final score of 50-7 was death because Eugene Banks has
just for the record, according to been a great player for us," Kidd
Austin Peay coach Emory Hale.
said.
"It was never really a game. We
After another Austin Peay punt,
were outdone from the very beginning," Hale said. "It could have the Colonels went 53 yards in seven
been a 100 (to 7) if they wanted to plays and scored when tailback
Elroy Harris ran it in from two
put it in there."
yards out.
Dominance was the word up.
The point after by James CampThe Govs managed only one first
down and 43 yards of total offense bell missed to keep the score at 13-0.
in the first half.
Quarterback Lorenzo Fields con"That's dominance to the point of nected with split end Mike Cadore
embarrassment," Hale said of the on a 36-yard scoring pass play.
first half. "Tney were so dominant
"They were keying on Elroy and
today. We weren't very com- James (Crawford) and not on the
petitive."
receivers, "said Cadore, who scored
"That's the way our team is his first touchdown of the season.
capable of playing." said Roy Kidd. "It was a great ball. It was on the
"It was one of those days when money."
The Colonels scored again on a
everything went well. That first
28-yard field goal by Campbell with
quarter was unreal."
Just minutes after 20 seniors were 2:59 remaining to up the score to
honored by the Hanger Field 23-0.

And the onslaught continued immediately after the halftime
intermission.

10-yard carry with a 1:37 left in the
game.
Many fans got their first look at
Duane Davis, a freshman quarterback from Florence who wasn't
pleased with his first lengthy
outing, throwing two interceptions
in two passing attempts.
"We're trying to throw the ball
because people are coming up on the
rush." Davis said. "It's a mental
thing, not anything physical.
Hopefully the coaches won't lose
confidence in me."
For two seniors, offensive guard
Keith Townsend and defensive end
Aaron Jones, Saturday's blowout
was a nice way to end things.
"We needed a game like this,"
Townsend said. "We needed to bust
one open."
•"We were pretty awesome today," said Jones, adding that no
tears were shed in playing his last
game before the home crowd.
"I'm not an emotional guy."

From his own 35, Harris took a
handoff, broke some six tackles, and
wound up at the Governor's 6 by the
time he was done.
Seconds later, he literally ran in
slow motion into the end zone
through a gaping hole.
Harris and teammate James
Crawford each gained 131 yards on
the day.
Freshman field goal kicker Tony
Schwan made the extra point for the
Colonels to make the score 43-0.
The Governors put their only
With the win. the Colonels movpoints on the board when quarter- ed from 13th to 11th in this week's
back Sammy Gholston hit Rico I A A football poll
Ransom for a 68-yard catch and run.
The Colonels will play Tennessee
The final score came when Technological University Saturday
tailback Vince Scott scored on a at 2:30 p.m. in Cookeville. Tenn.

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

James Crawford ran for 131 yards Saturday.

Cleveland Browns introduce 'kitchen' to NFL
By Alyaaa Noland
Staff writer
Fans in Cleveland and national
football television audiences are
discovering the player who attracted attention weekly during his
four years at the university
A handmade!
banner in the
Cleveland
stadium during!
one of the first
televised
"replacement"
games during the
National Football
League players
strike proclaimed: "Chicago has the
refrigerator. We've got the whole

kitchen."
The kitchen is, of course, former
university offensive lineman and
Richmond native Keith Bosley, who
is listed at 6-5, 320 pounds by the
Browns.
Bosley had no trouble deciding
what sport he liked best, starting
his football career in the fifth grade.
His mother, Louise Bosley, who
works in the university's
duplicating and printing services,
said, with a smile, "He was born
with a football in his hand."
Bosley played football through
junior high and high school, and his
perserverance paid off
After graduating from Madison
High School in 1982, he came to the

COUPON SPECIALS

university on a football scholarship.
After four years as a Colonel.
Bosley graduated in 1986 and went
to Detroit to try out for the Lions.
The trip, however, was cut short.
Bosley was injured during try outs
and could not play, but he knew his
career was not over.

"It was a matter of taking time
to let it heal," said Bosley. 24, who
was in Richmond last month for a
short visit before returning to
Cleveland where his pro career was
reborn by the players' strike.
On Wednesday following the
strike, Bosley received s call from
the Browns at 10 a.m. and was on
the plane to Cleveland by 1.30 p.m.

Ernie's

10 AM- 2 P.M.
SWIMSUnS (over 200 to chooM)
SAVE ON OVERSTOCKS BY CATALINAS
OCEAN PACIFIC®, SASSAFRAS®, stc.
S7.50 WITH COUPON !
2P.M.-6 P.M.
SHOES OR BOOTS
20% OFF REGULAR PRICE
-YOUR CHOICEREEBOK* - DEXTER®- MANY OTHERS!

Liquor & Beer Emporium

Patriots 20-10.
His parents did not attend that
first game, but they did make it to
Cleveland for the Browm next game
against tie Houston Oilers.
The Bosteys loved watching their
Bosley said he had no trouble son play.
dealing with players loyal to the
"It was great - thrilling!" said
union.
Mrs. Bosley. with a grin.
"No. I didn't have any problems
"I enjoyed it." said his father.
with them." Bosley said. "We talk- James Bosley. with pride shining in
ed to them all the time."
his eyes and a wide smile.
On Monday. Oct. 19. Bosley sign"The opportunity arose, and they
ed a two-year contract to play with
offered me a contract that I couldn't
the Browns.
turn drfwn." he said.
"I was happy. It was a good feelBosley, now an offensive tackle, ing." said Bosley. who said he had
played his first game Oct. 4 when agreed not to talk about the terms
the Browns beat the New England of the contract.
"We (hisparents) were at work,"
said Mrs. Bosley. "Keith called me,
and I knew something was up. He
told me to come home and help him
pack."

Bosley will not be on the active
roster of the Browns for the remainder of the season as the team
has an abundance of offensive
tackles. However, he will report to
camp in February for the 1988
season.
"He's the first Madison Countian
to play professional (font (ball." she
said .
On Tuesday. Oct. 20. the Bosleys
picked up their son at the Lexington
Airport.
"He was a little homesick. I
believe," his mother said.
"Plus, he had to pack some more
clothes to take to Cleveland." Mr.
Bosley added. "It gets cold up
there."
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Women defend title,
men 'run like animals'
By Bruit Rlsoer

By Mjamm NoUnd
In hor final race at Arlington Golf
, senior croes country runner
Snow had decided she
win this yew's Ohio Valley
i for herself and (or her
'We knew we were going to win,"
And they Ad. pladng five runners
Iin the top 10 and beating Murray
[State University by 13 patnte in the
|finsi standings.
She said she told herself. This is
I my last year. I've got to go out in

I style."
She said she was not going to let
| anyone beat bar, and she didn't
Saturday, posting a tuns of 17:14,
seven ssronrls ahead of teammate
I isa M alloy to claim the individual
cross country title, something she.
did as a freshman in 1964.
Just being able to run has been
something Snow has been forced to
appreciate since she suffered a
stress fracture of her right leg in the
summer of 1986.
"Starting my sophomore year, I
didn't think I'd over get into my
runningfonnof my freshman year,"
said Snow, 21, a general dietetics
major from Old Orchard Reach,
Maine. "I don't know if it helped or
what, but I'm running better than
ever."
After the injury, Snow said she
couldn't run for two months so she
went swimming and bicycling instead. The weak before school
started aha began running again.
"I was surprised at how good of
shape I was in," Snow said.
"She is progressing well ahead of
her schedule. ...and is well ahead of
where aha was at last year," said
university track and cross country
coach Rick Erdmann.
Snow said winning the OVC cross
country title sa a freshman was
great because it was bar first year
on the
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Progress photo/Brent Risner

Christine Snow runs with less than a mile to go.
"I was concerned about just making the team It (winning) felt good."
Snow said.
She currently holds school records
in the 3,000motar and 2-mile runs.
Erdmann said Snow's training
runs have been well, but her morning swimming ssssions have not
been what he hoped.
The 6:30 a.m. swimming sessions
are held for the team twice s week
with the purpose of building the
woman's cardiovascular endurance.
"I hate the swimming ssssions,"
Snow said.'1 guees its the fact that
they are at 6:80 in the morning and
becauss I had to do them all summer. I'm burned out on them"

Snow fait that having the meet on
the university's "home court'
would be an advantage that would
give her, and the team, extra
incentive.
"Having people cheer for you and
running on a familiar course helps
a lot," Snow said.
After graduation, she said she
may have to do some internships to
become a registered diftticisn
But this will not stop her from doing what aba's been doing.
"I plan to keep on running and
competing. I want to see how far I
can go," Snow said. "My career may
be put on the back burner."

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist
205'/J Geri Lane
Richmond,Kentucky 40475
623-6643

Sport* editor
For the women it was s return to
a winning tradition.
For the men it was also a return
to an old tradition.
But whatever the case, the university's croes country teams won the
Ohio Valley Conference championship Saturday morning at Arlington
Golf Course.
The women successfully defended
their conference title, something
they've won each of the last six
years.
Senior Christine Snow won the
race in a time of 17:14. just ahead
of teammate Lisa Malloy, who
finished second.
"I know when Chris runs well,
then I'm going to run well, too."
Malloy said. "I felt like I gave it the
beet effort I could."
Allison Kotouch. who won the
event as s freshman in 1985. finished fifth followed by Tame Clare and
Kim Fields in the next two
, positions.
University cross country coach
Rick Erdmann said he feared Murray State University could take
away the title more than at any time
in the past.
Murray came in second by 13
points, as both the Colonels and
Racers ran away from the eightteam field.
They're a lot better than we
made them look," Erdmann said of
Murray, which had beaten two
Southeastern Conference schools in
the Ole Miss Invitational last
month.
The Racers had five runners in the
top 10 but still fell short.
Erdmann said the fast start by
the university women was impor-

Maroons win
scrimmages
Progress staff report
The university men's and
women's basketball teams made
their first public appearances Saturday evening in Alumni Coliseum.
In the men's intrasquad scrimmage, the Maroon beat the Gray
team 99-77 as some players saw action for both teams.
University basketball coach Max
Good said he plans another intrasquad scrimmage that is free and
open to the public Tuesday night at
7:30 in Alumni Coliseum
In the women's game, the Marixm
beat the White 66-40, and universi
ty women's coach tleorge Cox said
he was pleased his team's el fort.

Phone: 623-5472

Eastern

$1500 BONUS
PLUS
PART-TIME
INCOME.
An Army Reserve unit
near you has been classified as
a bonus unit. Qualify to serve
in this unit, and you'll also
qualify for a $1,500 enlistment
bonus.
In addition to the bonus,
you will earn over $80 per
weekend to start, by training
one weekend a month (usually two 8-hour days). IXinng
the year, you will attend two
weeks annual training at full
Armypay
If you're a student on a
restricted budget, both rhe
bonus and the part-time
income could help, lb find
which skill training you'd like
to qualify for, call:
US »rwjr Ktcniltlna Statloa
»»-* Unt»ertlty Shopping Center
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Malloy
Hoffman
tant such that the race was "virtually over at two miles."
The men had not won the team
championship since 1984.
They were also running without
sophomore Tim Moore, vho was
lost for the season in September
due to illness. He was considered the
team's top returning runner by
Erdmann.
Enter Peter Mundin. a middledistance runner from West Germany who won Saturday's men's
race in his first ever appearance in
the OVC championship
"I didn't know much about the
competition," Mundin said. "My
teammates said I could win."
For more than four miles of the
race, Mundin was locked in a duel
with Murray's Keith Abell and
Morehead State University's Jeff
Collier.
"I picked up the pace, and they
couldn't catch up," said Mundin,
who took over for good with about
a half mile left.
Mundin, a sophomore.was followed by four seniors who also finished in the top 10.
Ron Wofford said his fourth place
finish was the best he's ever had in
the OVC championships.
"This was my meet that I was
peaking for," Wofford said "I knew
I was going to run well. This was my
last race."

"I had a bad third mile," he added. ''After the third mile, I knew I
had a good race ahead of me."
Bill Hoffman, who finished sixth,
said he wasn't concerned about
Murray beating the Colonels.
"We killed them at Western. They
were supposed to improve, but they
didn't," Hoffman said. "We ran like
animals."
Bobby Carolin and Richard
Weaver finished seventh and ninth
respectively.
But. the men had history on their
side.
In 1984, some of the team
members uniquely shaved their
heads in a cut called a "fade'' before
the race, just as five of them did last
Thursday night as a sign of unity.
"I thought it was sort of interesting." Erdmann said. "If they
hadn't won, it would have looked
kind of stupid."

ARMY RESERVE.

SCHOOL OF HAIR DESIGN
451 Big Hill Avenue
Richmond. Kentucky 40475
•HalrCuts $4.00
•Permanent Wave $15.00 «t up

No Appointment Necessary
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Care
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Skydiving
WOULDN'T YOU REALLY LIKE
TO TRY IT ... AT LEAST ONCE?
Learn skydiving from u S P A
Certified Parachute Instructors
The cost o< STJ00 includes
• ALL TRAINING
• RENTAL OF EQUIPMENT
FIRST JUMP
• CERTIFICATE
An Alllliattd Centar ot ih*
united States Pa'achute Association

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
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Location Berea-Richmono (Lackey sj
Airport 6 miles south ol
Richmond. KYotl US 25
Open Wed . Sat . » Sun. ■ 10 00 am
till dark Classes start at 10 00 am
Jump same day (weather oermittingl
600- •»«*» e«M x WMM§ or
6068734140 Versailles
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SofaxjbsiSoft Contact Loises In Colors.
.
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Member of
Kentucky Optometric Association
and
American optometric Association,
Certified in Contact Lenses
by the
National Research Foundation
■
Member of
Section on Contact Lenses
also of
The American Optometric Association
/

Daily Wear
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Contact lenses
Extended Wear - Bifocals

j Change the Color of Your Eyes with.
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES
AND
COLORED EXTENDED WEAR LENSES

THE CONTACT LENS CENTER
206 Vt Geri Lane
Richmond-Ky. 40476
623-6643 (or) 623-4267
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"INTRODUCING
[STUDENT APPRECIATION
NIGHT"
MONDAY NIGHTS 5-9 P.M.
RECEIUE 25% OFF ANY PIZZA
UJITH UfiLID I.D..
DINE IN OR'CARRY OUT
r-***^
L^j

Phone 623-2264
360 Eastern By-Pass
(Not valid with any other coupon)
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Spikers
down
Eagles
By Brent Kii-ner
Sport* editor
The writ ing was on the wall for all
to see.
A green banner was hung in
Weaver Gym Friday that reads: 49
Consecutive Ohio Valley Conference
Wins.
"We made a concerted effort to
get it up."' said university volleyball
coach Gen Polvino regarding the
new addiliin
Friday night, the Colonels met
Morehead State University, the
team that brought ther conference
winning streak to a screeching halt
over a month ago.
In the second OVC Northern Division tournament of the year, the Colonels got a measure of revenge,
beating both the Kagles and
Youngstown State University to
force a tie with Morehead for the
division title.
After the loss to the Colonels.
Morehead's volleyball coach. Jim
McClellan said he felt his team had
the inside (xack on the title because
his team had needed fewer games to
beat common conference opponents
like Austin Peay State University.
"He's right about them winning
more games.'' Polvino said. "I don't
think it should get down to games
when you re determining the champion."
OVC Commissioner Jim Delaney
ruled in Polvino's favor, declaring
the two teams co-champions.
A coin was flipped to determine
who would host the conference
championship tournament.
The loser of the toss would get the
first seed ki that tourney. The
university won the toss and will
host the tournament to be held in
Weaver Gym Nov. '20-21.
On the court, the Colonels downed the Eagles 15-17. 15-4. 15-10,
16-14 in a match that lasted nearly
three hours.
After losing the first game, the
Colonels rebounded to win the next
two games behind an inspired
Margrith Semones.

Home playoff game
unlikely for Colonels
who gets to host the games and who
The estimated 11,800 fans who atdoesn't.
Bleacher
tended Saturday's football game
But if money must be a considerapreacher
with Austin Peay State University
tion. I believe the I-AA Football
probably saw their last home game
Committee should investigate these
of the year even if the Colonels make
bids being made by some schools
it to the playoffs.
who don't have a snowball's chance
,,r
It seems the students have passof making the money.
ed judgment on the sport this year
The school making the highest
and in years past.
but most realistic bid should get the
For instance, the university
game, instead of the one just hop■» /
Brent Risner
hosted a playoff game on
ing someone will bail them out.
Thanksgiving weekend in 1984
The university would really be in
The reason the university got the
against Middle Tennessee State
University. Only 4,800 fans game in the first place was it was outer space if it thinks more than
10,000 people will pay $8 to see a
bothered to show up at Hanger the highest bidder.
On Nov. 22, football teams for the Dlavoff game at Hanger.
Field, apparently choosng a comforConjecturing on the playoffs may
table place at home with family and Division I-A A playoffs will be
be
very premature since the Colselected.
friends.
"We just put in the notice that we onels still have two games left they
According to university Athletic
Director Donald Combs, our school were interested in bidding," Combs must win to be considered.
But whether they finish 8-2 or not.
estimated, or bid, it would receive said.
don't
plan on using your student ID
This
does
not
mean
Hanger
Field
$71,760 from the game. The univerwill the site of another game this card for another football game this
sity grossed only $26,202.
season. Based on the attendance in
So what, you say. The university year if the Colonels are selected.
The athletic director said he the student sections at the last two
just overestimated a little in your
would like to find local businesses home games, the cards weren't beown estimation.
In the eyes <' the National Col- to underwrite the game so that the ing used much anyway.
Maybe students won't take their
legiate Athletic Association, it made necessary funds can be guaranteed
us look bad because they were ex- if the university is awarded a football for granted anymoie when
then is nothing better to do than go
pecting more revenue than they ac- playoff game.
Like Combs. I believe wins and home on a Friday and blow-off
tually got from the game, according
losses, not money, should determine another home game.
to Combs.
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Hockey team loses in Virginia
Progress photo/Brent Risner

Patty Kantz sets with Kelly Ward watching her.
"They started calling us names
across the net, and that really made
me mad. I got fired up." said
Semones. who had 12 successful
kills in the match. "When we meet
them again, I think we'D have the
advantage because we really scared
them tonight."
In the fourth and final game, the
Eagles led 4-1 before the Colonels
scored seven straight points on the
serve of Kelly Ward.
The teams then were later tied at
10. 11. 13 and 14.
A block of an Eagle spike and an
ace serve by Ward put the game in
the Colonels' win column.
"You never play Eastern and expect to win," McClellan said. "You
play Eastern and want to win."

After
Morehead
beat
Youngstown State University
Saturday morning, the Colonels had
to duplicate what the Eagles had
done.
"After we beat Morehead, it
became very important that we beat
Youngstown in three games because
Morehead beat them in four,"
Polvino said
The Colonels responded, winning
15-10, 15-2, 15-10.
Tonight the University of TexasArlington, ranked 16th in the nation
with an 18-4 record play the
Colonels.
On Wednesday night, the Colonels play the University of
Louisville, the first time the two
teams have met this season.

Progreaa staff report
elimination tournament.
After winning four in a row
They will play Notre Dame
almost three weeks ago, the univer- University at 1:30 p.m. on that day.
sity field hockey team has fallen on
With a win. they will advance in
leaner times as its regular season the winner's bracket to play the winner of the St. Louis Universitydrew to a close.
Sunday in Virginia, James University of Louisville game.
Madison University downed the
Colonels 4-0.
"I don't think we played as bad
as the score might indicate." said
Progress staff report
university field hockey coach Linda
The university women's tennis
Sharp less. "I thought it was a pret- team concluded its fall schedule in
ty even game, but they capitalized difficult fashion when it traveled to
on a couple of our critical mistakes the University of Tennessee for a
on the defensive end."
dual competition over the weekend.
Friday the team goes to Louisville
"You've got to play people better
for the Midwest Independent Field
than you to improve," said univerHockey Championships which will sity women's tennis coach Sandra
decide the conference representative
Martin.
to the national tournament.
The Colonels are seeded third in
The Volunteers downed the Colan eight-team field in the double- onels 9-0, but Martin said many of

That second-round game is set for
7:30 p.m. Friday night.
"We do have a legitimate shot of
winning it," she added.' "We have to
put the last couple of games behind
us."

Vols beat women in tennis
the games went to deuce and that
her team was able to compete fairly evenly in all but a couple of
positions.
Martin's team ended the fall with
an 8-2 record, losing only to the
Volunteers and highly regarded
Ohio State University.
Martin said the team will take a
two-week layoff before practice
begins once again in preparation for
the spring season that begins in
February.

